NEW

Pure Glass: a PP range with transparency

To meet the strong demand for cost effective transparent materials, Axipack have developed a new wide and
essential range. Its smooth two-sided finish and its three specifically developed formulations, are ideal for your
projects requiring standard, optimised or even better transparency!
It is THE ideal solution for applications such as promotional cases, luxury boxes and packaging, small POS, visors
against contaminated droplets protection for example.
Discover the major benefits of our three Pure Glass G03 ranges:
Our transparent and essential standard range is available from stock service
in 0.50 mm and 0.80 mm, in 80 cm x 120 cm sheet size.
Featuring improved transparency characteristics, available from 500 kg.

The best transparency in the range, available from 500 kg.
Transparent polypropylene sheets, thickness 0.30 mm to 1.00 mm, which is characterised by its Smooth / Smooth
surface glossy appearance, its weight (30% less than PVC and PET), competitively priced, with a minimum order
quantity of 500 kg and its availability from our stock service in Pure Glass quality in two thicknesses (0.50 mm and
0.80 mm) and in 80 cm x 120 cm format.
Ecological, our three ranges are 100% recyclable!
Judge for yourself the transparency of our three ViPrint Pure Glass, Pure Glass+, Pure Glass Ultimate products
and ask the sales department for samples! (+33 3 21 61 66 66).
With ViPrint ™ Pure Glass, let’s always stay at the heart of transparency!
The entire sales team is available to answer your questions.
See you soon,
The Marketing department
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